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RGHT III COURT "
IS TODAY BEGUN
FOR UNTOLD GOLD

Initial Skirmish in Philadelphia
Tribunal for $60,000,000.

ESTATE OF GREAT CHEMIST

William Weightman Acquired His

Colossal Wealth in Drugs.

SIX WOLD-BE BENEFICIARIES

If the Instrument is Broken Five

Granddaughters and a Grandson

Will Reap Harvest.

Tlir trial of the prrat cause to

settle the estate of William Weightman,the multi-mililonaire chemist
of the Quaker city, was begun today.The would-be beneficiaries
under the will are numerous, and
a distinguished array of counsel
has been engaged for the legal battle,which on the very first day becameintensely interesting, accordingto late advices. The estate is
valued at $60,000,000, and Manager
TT r A L ~1 C.
nuupcb ui wie tuciiiiM ^ in in luivi

unwillingly of a gift of $100,000 to
Tiim from Mrs. Walker.
PHILADELPHIA. October 15 .The great

contest Inaugurated to have declared Invalidthe will of William Weightman, the
millionaire chemist, who died leaving an

estate valued at about $tii»,00(>000, was calledfor a hearing today before Judge Ashman.In the orphans' court.

William Weightman was the founder of
the Powers & Weightman firm of chemists,
which, since bis death has become the
Powers-Weightman-Rosengarten CompanyHewas known to have acquired a vast
fortune, and when he died the public generallywas surprised to find that It was left
«iitir»1y to his daughter, Mrs. WalKer. Underthe terras of the will as offered for
probate nearly all of the vast estate bequeathedto Mr. Weightman'8 daughter,
Mrs. Anne Weightman-Walker. The suit
to set aside the will was Instituted by Mrs.
Jones Wister, who was a daughter-in-law
of Mr. Weightman, but who remarried at
the death of her husband. John Welghtman.Mrs. Wister, on behalf of her minor
daughter, Martha Weightman, seeks to
prove that Mr. Weightman left a codicil
to his will amply providing for his granddaughterand the other heirs to the estateMrs. Walker denies that any such
eodicll exists, and says the will probably
was her father's last and full expression
of his desires In the matter.

Many Are Concerned.
If the will Is broken five granddaughters

and a grandson of Mr. Weightman will be
benefited. The case has attracted considerableattention because of the social prominenceof those concerned. A sensation
was created by Mrs. Wister's declaration
that Mr. Weightman, who was past eighty
years of age when he died, made a proposalof marriage to her after the death
of her husband, but that she rejected him
and married Mr. Wlster. The contest has
caused the family to split into factions.
One of Mrs. Wister's daughters, Mrs. RichardWain Melrs, formerly Miss Annie W.
Weightman. openly siding with her aunt.
Bhe will probably be a witness in Mrs.
Walker's behalf.

An Array of Counsel.
A formidable, array of counsel has been

retained by both sides.Hampton L. Carson,
attorney general of Pennsylvania, and John
C. Johnson are at the head of Mrs. Walker's
group of lawyers, and Alexander Simpson,
Jr., heads the attorneys for Mrs. Wlster.
The two principals in the Mrs. Walker
mnd Mrs. Wister, arrived in the court room
early and took seats among the crowd. Each
was quietly dressed, and Mrs. Walker's appearancegave but slight indication that she
was the possessor of $80,000,000.
The first witness called by the contestantwas A. W. Hoopes, seventy-six years

hi. who was manager of accounts and
retlits for Powers & Weightman. of which

concern Mr. Welghtman was sole member.
>t first he was an unwilling witness, and
was threatened with contempt of court for
refusing to answer certain <juestions. He
h»<! been a "witness to the will, and Mr.
Simpson asked him what sums of money
lie had received from Mrs. Walker after
the death of her father. His first answer
was that he received his salary up t® the
lime the firm was taken over by another
nuipany. Then he admitted receiving $20
for earh year he was with the firm, or a total
ef $* *> Other employes received gifts at
Ihe name rale.
Following this, after much coaxing; by

attorneys. lie admitted receiving a present
f Jfi.tlOO from Mrs. "Walker.
"What else did you get?" asked Mr. Simpson.

A Private Matter.
"That is a private matter," he replied.

>t this Juncture the witness was threatenedwith contempt of court for evading
answers.
Finally the judge informed him that he

wag in me iianu* 01 uie cuuri ana ne was

Instructed to answer.

Mr. Hooixjk thereupon said: "W«U, -4f I
am compelled to answer, I received from
Mrs Walker 1100.000.
This answer caused a sensation and much

|»od conversation ensued. After quiet had
Wen restored the witness said he received
Ike S100.4lU> about December 27. 1904.
Having established the fact that he had

'

- -

received gifts from Mrs. Walker the 1;

yers examined the witness regarding
circumstances of th« signing of the
wlH of Mr. Welghtman on August 1, 1

He had witnessed the signing of two ot

papers prior to the signing of the last \

These he believed were a will and cod
but he was not sure.

Mental Condition Good.
Mr. Hoopes on cross-examination expr

ed the belief that Mr. Weight man's mei

condition was pcrfect at the time lie sig
the will In dispute.
Edward T. Davis, private secretary to

WaUVitman al«n witnessed the 1805 1

He corroborated the previous witness'
tlmony regarding Mr. Weightman's mei

condition.
Mrs. Walker was then called. As

took the stand she exposed herself t

battery of cameras which she had up

that time avoided by holding a small

before her face.
She testified her father's first will was

- . .- ... t®. it huf urn
ecuieu in iwt. one iic *.» .

stood It divided the estate In three pa
one-third each to herself and her

brothers. When «he heard her fat

changed his will In her favor she expres
her disapproval, as she preferred It she
stand as originally drawn.
"I went to see my father the next (

and he himself said to me, 'I have ehan

my will and left everything to you.'
asked him. "Why did you do It." and he

plied, 'I have carefully considered the n

ter and thought that the best disposi
of my property,' 'If I outlive you w

* * * * *ii t.O» T .« .-.l.. A
snail i (JO Willi lilt: I rtaivta, am

said: 'Do as you please. I know you
your nieces and nephews.' "

Friendly With Mrs. Wister.
When asked if mere was any further <

versation then or afterward, she said O
was not. as the matter of leavnig his
tate to her was of no Importance to

She tossed her head as she thus sp
lightly of $('>0,000,000.
"What were your relations with Mrs. V

ter at that time?" she was asked.
"The person you refer to was then

Europe," she snapped back.
After further questioning she said ner

latlons with Mrs. wister were apparei
friendly, although the latter tried to In;
her In the eyes of her father. She has
spoken to Mrs. Wister, she said, sine
short time before she was married to
Wister. "I always wished her well,"
her comment as she left the witness st
for the noon recess.

CUBAMAYHAVETO
BIG BILL INCUBBED AS T]

COST OF INTERVENTION.

By direction of Acting Secretary Oil
Quartermaster General Humphrey has s

instructions to the chief quartermaster
Havana to discharge all merchant trt

ports in southern waters upon^thelr ret
to harbor points. The only
ceptione are in the cases of the anii
ships Andes and Taarbolro. The lattei
now at Newport News, whence she
sail tomorrow with the last of the <

mals and wagons needed for the u®e of
troops already in Cuba. The Andes '

hired for the trip from Tampa for Hava
an<i the Taarholm, under her charter,
to be discharged at some Cuban port.
Altogether t'he cost of the water trs

port service will be $15,000 per day
fifteen days, or a total of $22.>,OwT
strong effort will be made to nave
Cubans pay that expense from their <

revenue®. But that is only a small j
of the charge which they may have to n

as a result of their rebellion, involving
tervention and the use of I'nited St:
ships and troops. The bill against C
probably will also Include the cost of trs
porting the troops from Interior points
fhe Atlantic coast ports by rail tin »

cases they were carried across the co

nent, and all the animals, wagons
tents, and other supplies, which were i
chased or taken from the quartermast
depots for use in Cuba. The medical
partment and the commissary's departnr
have also been' put to a considerable e>

expense by intervention, and It would
surprising if the total does not reach i

eral million dollars. If this expense is

frayed from the Cuban treasury it will
be necessary to ask Congress for a

ficiency appropriation for unusual milit
expenditures.

SETTLED OUT OF COUKT.

Richard Croker Wins His Suit Agai
London Magazine.

LONDON, October 15..The lawyers
resenting the Amalgamated Press, publ
ers of the London Magazine, against w)
Richard Croker brought suit for dams
on the ground of defamatory statenv
made In an article headed "Tammanj
England," in which Mr. Croker was char
with having used his office as chief of T

*T " e

many nail iur puryu»*-» ui miauv-mi »ji

Informed the Associated Press today
the case had been amicably settled ou

court. It was added that counsel are not

at liberty to announce the terms of the
t!ement.

It was learned, however, that the te
include the publication in the next nun

of the London Magazine of a full w

drawal of the statements complained
and an apology, and probably, a staten
that the series of offending articles was

continued, as the defendants have un

taken to make no further personal re

ences to Mr. Croker therein. The defendi
also will pay Mr. Croker's costs.

CASTRO POSSIBLY DYING.

Country Declared Bife for Anot
Bevolution.

PORT-OP-SPAIN, Island of Trinidad,
tober 15..According to the latest adv
received liere from Caracas, Venezuela,
condition of President Castro, who
been ill for some time past, has gr
worse. It is asserted that he cannot loi
speak or move and that his death may

<*- o <lnvs. In order to conceal

facts tn the case the newspapers of Car;
have beben publishing reports of act;
clemency on the part of the president
the test of numerous telegrams of

gratulation purporting to have been
celved by him on his reported complete
toratlon to health.
In connection with the critical stati

President Castro's health it is asserted
an uprising, which is likely to become
eral throughout Venezuela, is certain tc
cur on the announcement of his death,
signal for the outbreak, it is further stf
will be given by the inhabitants of
western states of the republic, who alri
are armed.

Bakers7 Strike in France..
MONTPEI.LIER. France, October

The local working bakers today declari
general strike because of the refusal of
proprietors of the bakeries to accord t
a weekly day of rest, as provided foi
the law. The city authorities have
pealed to the government officials for
assistance of military bakers In orde
prevent a bread famine.
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Ked FIXDLAY, Ohio, October lo.-The trial r

I of the Standard Oil Company of Ohio for r

rel alleged conspiracy against trade was relat-sumed liere today after an adjournment ^
tion since last Friday noon. r

hat It 19 ,,ie intention of the prosecution to

I ite occupy the day with witnesses who are j.
ove connected with the Standard or its alleged ^

constituent companies. The trial attracted j.
few persons today. Not more than a dozen y

,on_ spectators were present when court opened j

iere at 9 o'clock. a

es_ John O'Brien of Lima, Ohio, superinten- t

her. dent of the Buckeye Pipe Line Company, r

0lje was put on the stand immediately. When
asked what was his business the witness

Vis- appealed to the court. He said the anioMilfrt criminate him nn/1 t
in asked for Immunity from future prosecu-

r

re_ tion. Attorney Phelps for the defense re-
®

itly marked: ^
not

1 guess we will have to ntake him t
e a immune," and the court ordered the wit-

f
Mr. ness to answer questions. This order ex- r
was tends the immunity. No more objection to gand answering questions was made, and the 0

witness, after stating he was superinten- s
dent of the Lima division of the company, 0

L jL gave the geographical bounds of this di- y
vision. 1

Gathering the Oil. i
HE Mr- O'Brien described the process of t

gathering the oil from the producers' \

tanks, which hold from 60 to 100 barrels c

each, from where the oil is run into stor- (
age tanks. In the several counties comiverprising the Lima division the company has v

sent between 500 and COO storage tanks, each of c
at which holds about 30,000 barrels. On the I

ins- west of the division the connecting line t
urn with that of the company is the Indiana r
ex- Pipe Line Company. Although Attorney 1:
f118-1 Phelps said it was well known that the v
r -1® Indiana pipe line ran to the refinery at w
will Wliiting, Ind., the witness said he bad r
lnl" never been to Whiting and co-ufd not testify ®
the from knowledge. T
was There was also an eastern connection for c
mi the lines of the Buckeve. but witness could »

give no details.
In answer to a question, Mr. O'Brien said

he had for more than a year been a dlins-rector In the Buckeye company. He was f
for present at the last annual meeting- of the '

A company, held at Lima, witness said, and r
the he voted the proxy of the Standard Oil j
>wn Company of New Jersey; that at this meet>artthere were present R. L. Bates, secreieettary of the Buckeye; T. A. McLaughlin, a
jn. Mr. Ball of Oil City, Pa. Witness did not

itt,s remember the number of shares representubaC<1 by the proxy he voted. "Don't you 1
ins- know that you voted all the shares of the
j to company except shares owned by those
>me who w-ere present?"
nti. "I don't know that." <

and "Is not that >'ou,< best recollection?"
>ur- "I don't remember." .

1

er's O'Brien Cross-Examined. 1

deient °n cross-examination by Mr. Kline for E

ctra the defense, the witness said his company 1
be gathered from between 22,000 to 23,000 ]!®v" wells whose average daily production was ,

less than one barrel.
de- "Are there a number of other gathering <

ary lines In the field?" I
"Yes, the Manhattan Oil Company, the 1

Paragon Refining Company, Sun Oil Com- 1
pany, the National Pipe Line Company, the 1

Wyandotte Reduction and Refining Cornetpany, R. G. Stett, the Lodi Refining Com- <
pany and the Craig Refining Company. The
latter company we deliver oil to." '

rPp. on re-airect examination Mr. O'Brien was 1
asl^d If his company ever delivered oil tolsh" any company other than the Solar or the^lch Standard.

iges "Yes, to the Craig Refining Company at
»nts Toledo. We deliver to them every day." e

, "Is that connected with the Standard Oil' In Trust?"
ged "i don't know.."
am- "You don't deliver to the National Re0flt_fining Company?" ]| "I don't Mnow that they have ever asked' ,1, for any."t of Before Mr. O'Brien went to the Buckeye <
yet Company he was superintendent of the ,
set- United Division at Bradford, Pa., of the

National Transit Company. T. A. McLaughlinof Lima, who Is agent there forrms ^e Joseph Seep Purchasing Agency, was (iber next called by the prosecution. He de-
ltd- scrroea me memoa or purcnasing ol], and
o{ said this oil was mostly transferred to P.

' S. Trainor, although some went 10 the (lent craig oil Company at Toledo and some to .<lis- the Canfleld Company. The latter eona- .

der- pany, he said, was not running. 1

,fer. Mr. McLaughlin was then asked about
his connection with the Buckeye Pipe Line ,mta Company. He Is a director in the BuekuyoPipe Line Company and In the Ohio Oil
Company. He owns one share in each com- 1
pany. <
"Did you buy this stock?"
"Yes. sir; and paid for it In my own

h«»r money." '

"One share Is $25 and the other $50, is It <
not?" i

Oc- Many Objections.
Ices After an objection had besn sustained i

Mr. Phelps said it was a matter of record,
has xhe last meeting of the Ohio Oil Company
own was held at Findlay, Ohio. HUlman,
nger palmer. Ball and the wltneas wero present, joc" He did not know who voted the proxy to
the the Standard Oil Company of Now Jnrscy.

acas -J w[n ask you if the stock of tho Ohio
e Af A5! J
X v». 11 vuui^an; liiai was VUCCU Hi [1)31 I3ie6l- t
and ing by some one of the gentlemen present
con- was not the 8toclt of the Standard Oil Companyof New Jersey?"

"It was."
res- In answer to a question witness said he

personally knew P. fi. Trainor.
e of "Where does he live?"
that <<jn New York."
gen- "Does he live at 26 Broadway or in the' ®?" Bowery?"The <.j ^on't know whye."l,e1ft Mr. O'Brien was recalled by the defense?e and asked if the Buckeye ran oil into any?ady ||nac Avmont thA«A nf ttlQ Indiana

"Yes, Into those of the Northern pipe
line. It runs oil for the Sun Oil Company,
the Paragon and the R. C. Stett Oil Company."

10.. Replying to another question lie saM
ed a that Joseph Seep paid rent for his offices
t)je both In Flndlay and Lima to the Buckeye

Company. Objection to all questions was

,m made en bloc by the defense at the conelusionof the examination of each witness.
aP" These were overruled and exceptions to this
the ruling made by the defense.

r to Mr. O'Brien was dismissed, l)u{ recalled"
again by the prosecution V,

3AM JONES IS DEAD

IE PASSED AWAY IN A PULLMAN
BERTH.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., October 15.."Sam"
ones, tin; noted evangelist, dropped dead
liia in>r in on Alrln Vinmn PK*\iiloir Q nr)

ututit.iig in an v/ivtanviua, vmuvkh? »»»«

iulf train near. Little Rock. Mr. Jones'
lome is at Cartersville, Ga.
Mr. Jones was traveling from some point
i-est of Little Rock and his destination
tas Memphis. The body was found In his
»erlh in the sleeping car 'and was taken
ft the train at Little Rock. It is believed
Ir. Jones died about 4 o'clock this mornng.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., October 15..
'Sam" Jones, the evangelist, had been hold:igrevival services In the Tabernacle in
his city for the past two weeks. He was to
tave addressed audiences yesterday, but it
teveloped early in the day that he had disippeared.Although vigorous search was
nade for him, nothing was learned as to
he whereabouts of the evangelist until
lews was received today of his death on a
rain near Little Rock.
Later it developed that Mr. Jones left the
ity hurriedly lasf evening, going from his
lotel to the \ railway station while a cariagewaited to convey him to the evening
lerviees. No reason for his sudden delarturewas given, nor did he state his
!oofino . . 41 ' *.
,v»v.>mw.uii. xixi. OUUC9 uiccuags jicre naa
teen held in an unfinished building. He
las spoken to large audiences aHd it is beievedthat he had become suddenly ill as
i result of speaking in the unfinished'
mildlng and had started home for this
eason.

Samuel Porter Jones, widely known as
'Sam Jones," was born in Chambers couny,Alabama, October 16, 1847. In 1859 he
emoved to Cartersville, Ga., where he
tudied under private tutors and at board-
..s oujiuuis. Aiier taxing a. course In law
le was admitted to the Georgia bar in 1869,
leglnnlng his professional life with bright
irospects for success: His early advancenentwas, however, greatly Impeded by
everal attacks of dyspepsia, which develipedinto a nervous form and was responiblefor his becoming addicted to the use
if strong drink. It was not long before that
labit had put an end to his career as a
awyer. Early In 1872 he became deeply
mpressed on the subject of religion, and in
he same year he professed conversion and
vas within a short time enrolled as a
lergyman in the Methodist Episcopal
Church South.
For eight years he served as pastor of
arlous charges under the North Georgia
onference. He then became agent for the
<orth Georgia. Orphanage, remalnine in
hat work for twelve years, during which
>eriod he devoted much time to evangelistic
abors all over the country. Later he demotedhimself almost exclusively to that
rork and the lecture platform, holding great
evival meetings in all pans of the United
states. In summer months he was the
irincipal figure on the platforms of various
hautauquas. As an evangelist his methods
i-ere striking and unique and his labors
rere frequently attended by tffe most gratiyingresults. He was the author of the
ollowlng works: "Sermons and Sayings,"
1W11utn T-t:111 Rprmnna '' "Oiiit Vnnr Mjmn-

less," "St. Louis Series," "Sam Jones' Own
3ook" and "Thunderbolts."

CARMEXiINA SIGHTED.

To Indication, However, of Silveira's
Whereabouts.

NEW YORK, October 15..The steamer
^armelina, on which Manuel Sllvelra
sailed from Havana on October 2, ostensiblyfor New York, but which has not
ilnce been reported until today, was sighted
Dy Captain Claussen'of the Danish steamer
ijortholm, from Havana for New York,
in/1 bant in pnmr«Mnv ir.lth hor fnr fwn

»< wvmi^IWU^ »* * »n w

lays. The HJorthoIm arrived In New York
Saturday, and was today anchored oft ElIsIsland. Captain Claussen said that he
:hought the Oarmelina proceeded southtvard.
The departure and alleged aefalcation ot

Sllvelra was the cause given for the re;entassignment of J. M. Ceba-uos & Co. ot
.his city.

ALL LOST THEIB LEGS.

ierious Trolley Smash-up in Uniontown,Pa.
UNIONTOWN, Pa., October 15..-Eight

persons were injured, three seriously, in a

-ear-end colllaio-n of trolley cars here tolay.Those seriously hurt lost their legs
ind-may die. Their names:

Thomae Pee.
George Dalton, a traveling man, ol La;robe,Pa.
Harry Johnson, colored.
The cars were bound for Fairchance and

ronnellsYille, and tihe first one had stopped
it the Baltimore and Ohio railroad crossng,East Main street, for a passing: train.
For some reason not yet known, the secondcar, which was following closely, becameuncontrollable, and dashing down the

llll, crashed into the ear In front. Both
:ars were badly demolished.
All tihe person® injured were in the first 1

1>ha tvii-oa mftn whn«p. l^c» wpta rnit

>ft were all in the rear end, and their legs
were caught between the burners.
The injured were taken to the UniontownHospital.

DELEGATE TO CUBA.

Pope's Audience to the Departing
Envoy.

ROME, October IB..The pope today revivedin private farewell audience Mgr.
tversa, the new apostolic delegate in Cuba,
ind gave him his last Instructions regardngaffairs at his post Afterward Mgr.
i.versa presented Senor Antonio G-. Lanuza,
Tuban delegate to the Pan-American con'erence,the pope taking special interest in
;he work and objects of the meeting.

SATLOBS POISONED.

Regular Floating Hospital Beaches
Vo<4

QUEENSTOWN, October 15..The British
steamer Peruviana, Capt. Macon, from Penirthfor Boston, put Into this port today
ind reported having two men dead and
.'our men sick on board.
The deaths which occurred on board the

Peruviana are alleged to be due to ptonalnepoisoning, but the vessel will be detainedhere pending an investigation to be
made by the port authorities.

TRAMSFERTODISTRICT
Gen. Mackenzie's Recommendation

for Water System.

CHfl NfiF IN JURISDICTION

Includes Entire Conduit Service and
the Filtration Plant.

UNSATISFACTORY CONDITIONS

Matter Under Consideration Discussed

with District Commissoners.

Will Go to Congress.

Gen. Mackenzie, chief of engineers of th«
army, In his annual report to the Secretaryof War recommends, among other
things, that the entire water supply systemof the District, including the aqueduct
from Great Falls, the distributing,, receiv-
lng and Washington city reservoirs and
the filtration plant be formally transferred
to the jurisdiction of the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia. The affairs
of the entire conduit system are now administeredby the Engineer Corps of the
army as the representatives of the generalgovernment, leaving to the municipal
authorities simply the local distribution of
the water from the fliltratlon reservoir. In
other words the government agents bring
the water to the city, store It and filter It,
after which the agents of the Commissionersof the District die-tribute It to the
people.
Thty division of control and responsibility

has never been entirely satisfactory to
U hoa anma.

cituci put ij, u 10 ut\.iai tu, aiiu hud ow»utimesresulted In official embarrassment.
To remedy that state of affairs. Gen. Mackenziehas repeatedly recommended legislationgiving the District authorities absolutecontrol over the entire system, the
collection of the water at Great Falls, its
transfer to the filtration plant and its final
distribution .to the people. He advocated
such legislation mainly for administrative
reasons, as tending to the simplification of
financial and business methods connected
with the entire system. Gen. Mackenzie
first presented this matter to the attention
of Congress about five years ago, and he
has repeated the recommendation for the
transfer in each of his subsequent annual
reports, but so far without avail.

Conferences Held.
The District Commissioners have had severalconferences with Secretary Taft and

General Mackenzie in regard to the matter,and there has been a general indorse-
ment of the transfer plan suggested by t'he
last named officer. The subject wae consideredby the District cbmrMttees of th®
Senate and House of Representatives at
the la«t session, of Congress, and it appearedthat several of the members questionedthe wisdom of taking the important
engineering work out of the hands of the
army engineers who have had control of
it ever since it was originally constructed
by General Meigs before the <^vll war.
That objection was met, however, by the

statement that if the transfer were made,
the aequeduct system wo>utd naurally fall
in »hp control of the eneineer com mis-
sioner, and as that official is a memtoer of
the Engineer Corps of the army, the departmentwould practically retain super#
vision of the work. That In itself Is regardedas an assurance that the care and
operation of the entire system would continuein proper and competent hands.
When the measure was considered by the

congressional district committees last
spring, the transfer of the Aqueduct systemto the District was coupled with a

proposition that Jurisdiction of the public
parks and reservations in the District be
similarly transferred from the Unlttd
States engineer's department to the DistrictComimlssioners. It way argued that
If the latter had control of the appropriationsfor the parks they would oe expendedmore In accordance with the generalsystem of street and other local Improvements.

Object to Surrender of Parks.
Although the army engineers were perfect|ywilling to relinquish supervision over

the aqueduct system, mey opemy eiyrraicu

their objection to the proposed surrender
of the public parks to the local authorities.
As a consequence of that opposition to the

park transfer, the congressional district
committees postponed Indefinitely the considerationof the other proposition for the
transfer of the conduit system.
It will undoubtedly be taken up for considerationat the coming: session and stands

an excellent chance of adoption, provided
It Is not coupled with the proposition for
the transfer of the parks.
As the Conduit road is a part of the

general aqueduct system, It would naturally
De anciuaeu 111 luc uauoivi.

Therefore if Congress acts favorably upon
Gen. Mackenzie's recommendation, the DistrictCommissioners will not only have controland supervision of the entire water
supply system, but will be able to carry
out their plans for lighting the Conduit road
and extending and improving the sewer

system in the vicinity of that important
thoroughfare.

MORE ANNAPOLIS HAZING.

Case of R. P. Guiler Pending.One
Resignation.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
ANNAPOLIS. Md., October J5.-Midshlp

'> T> .. 11«- fiololo rihfn
Ill a. II XV. X . UUUCt, J* > wu>»<o, vr»tv, TTUV

Is charged with hazing, was given his
choice by Superintendent Sands of the NavalAcademy of submitting his case to him
<r laying the matter before a court-martial..These are the alternative!' under the
law passed Just after the virulent outbreak,
of hazing at the Naval Academy last winter.Midshipman Guiler has not yet announcedhis determination.
The offense of Midshipman Guiler consist-

ed of going to the room of Fourth ClassmanGodfrey De Chevalier of Mldford,
Mass., and calling him a nickname. He
asked the under classman bis name and
told him that afterward he was to go by
the name given him by Guiler. A board of
Investigation has been In session at the
Naval Academy for several days, and this
case and another, In which a midshipman
who had resigned compelled some under
classmen to perform, were the only thtngs
that resembled hazing which were revealed.
Superintendent Sands expressed himself as
cuzinacilv uiai lini.1115 naa pi av.nv.auj iiv«"

existent at the academy.
MldsbipmanoOa^Ie J. Robinson of Mayfleld,Ky. a member of the third class, has

resigned.

HEARST AFTER INDIANA.

Laying Foundation to Make Fight id
Hoosier State.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
INDIANAiPOUS, Ind., October 15..W. R.

Hearst has begun quietly to capture Indianafrom the bosses of both parties, says
his chief lieutenant, Richard Sherwood of

Delphi, who will open headquarters here

soon. He says: "We are laying a founda- r
tion for the organization of a branch league I
In every county la the state. Some of the I
branch leagues are reporting as high as
300 charter members. I have sent out

I about 2 000 circular letters and 300 personal
lefters and. In the main, I have received
encouraging replies. The twelfth is prob

blymore active than anv other district
In the state In this matter. The IndependenceLeague of Indiana is being organizedunder directions of the New York
L<e&gue and by its full knowledge, consentand dictation.
"One object of our organisation Is to put _

the bosses of all parties out of business, t
In Indiana the democratic party is the
most vulnerable, because it is tthe most
boss ridden. Under its present leadershipthe party has been bound and gagged
by trickery primaries and snap conventions.It is our purpose to protect the K
people against candidates nominated in
that way.

TWELVE HURT IN WRECK. C
Street Car Runs Into Moving Freight

Train.
CHICAGO. October 15..A street car with

brakes out of order, without sand ar.d run- »

rung on a bad rail, dashed Into a moving
freight train on the Belt railroad at 61st'
street 'and Ivenzie avenue last night and E
twelve persons were Injured. The gates
were down at the crossing and the motormansaw the danger signals, but could' not
stop his car, owing to its deficient equipment.
The condition of Samuel Wilson, a street

car conductor, who was riding on the car, is
critical. Both his legs were broken and he
was Injured internally.

. a
JUJJ.fi. HAMILTON JAILED. t

Confessed Murderer of Parsons Family 0

Locked Up. 1<
SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. October 15.Joda yHamilton, the alleged self-confessed slayer

of the Parsons family near Houston. Mo., v
Is asserted to be In the Green county Jail h
here. * ,

Sheriff Horner denies that Hamilton Is In
Jail here, but a "trusty" gave the lnforma- t
tlon that Hamilton was secretly brought j,here and placed in a cell before dawn today.Sheriff Horner will not allow anybody iitr» pntor tha paII ^auco

Railroad attaches at the 'Frisco station tl
assert that Sheriff Wood arrived this morningon the Kansas City limited train, ac- a
companied by twenty deputies, having t,
Hamilton In custody and heavily shackled.

27 ARE DEAD IN MINE
F
v

EXPLOSION IN THE WINQATE d

COLLIERY, DUBHAM. 11
T
t<

DURHAM, England, October 15.An ex- «
plosion occurred In the Wlngate colliery here s;
at about midnight, resulting in some 200
men being entombed- About 100 of these are
believed to be sife In a lower part cf the *

cOlHexy, but there were between sixty, ar^d b
eighty men In "the sam where the disaster a
occurred. Up to 10 o'clock this morning
ten bodies had been reoovered and every r(effort was being made to ascertain the fate aof the remainder. "

ClUp to 2 o'clock this afterncon twenty-four gjbodies had been recovered from the Win- vgate colliery and thirty miners had been
brought out alive from one portion of the s<
colliery, while forty-fcur were liberated
from another. It is reported that the 131
men, who, it is now announced, are confinedin a lower main, will be safely ^brought out before night. They have signaledthat they are all right and are not v

' -3 .

VUHOIUCICU LIS UC 111 Uail{)Cr, tJ
The total number of deaths from the ex- d

plosion, wnich apparently was caused by wflre damp, is twenty-seven.

TO MEET SECRETARY TAFT.
*

/ tlThe Dolphin Sails From New York for p
Hampton Roads. a

In accordance with special orders from r<
the Navy Department, the United States y
steamsr Dolphin has sailed from New York e
for Hampton roads for the purpose of re- s;
celving Secretary Taft and the members of h
his party on the battleship Louisiana from
Havana, and transporting them direct to E
this city. It Is calculated that the Louis- 6i
lana, which is accompanied by the battle- tl
ships New Jersey and Virginia, will arrive v
in Hampton roads tomorrow evening or t<
Wednesday morning, and that the Taft e;
party will arrive in this city on the Dolphin nrwithin the following twentv-fonr hnnp« ~

. .J fthe transhipment of the peace commissionersfrom Cuba in Hampton roads in the
manner indicated the usual delays in quir- 81
antine will be avoided and the Cuban party irenabled to come right through to Washington.

GEN. BELL ASSIGNED. t<
tl

Order Issued Placing Him at Head of t!
Army of Cuban Pacification. u

The following significant general order n

regarding Cuba was issued at the War Departmen t today:
f("1. By direction of the President, the

military forces of the United States now
q

assembled in Cuba, or to be assembled u

there, are constituted an army to be known n

and designated as the army of Cuban pacifi- ,
cation. a

"2. By direction of the President, Brig. s.
Gen. J. Franklin Bell, chief of staff, is assignedto the command of the army of
Cuban pacification, and is invested with the ^

authority and powers of commanders of B'
territorial divisions and departments within
the United States with respect to matters
of administration. ft
"By order of the acting secretary of war. ol

"THOMAS H. BARRY.
"Brigadier General, Acting Chief of Staff. a:

"Official:
"HENRY P. McCAIN. ai

"Military Secretary." e(

ni
BISTOaI UUSU i-uuil. p,

h<
Her Large Fortune Dissipated by Bad w

Management. ti
Special Cablegram to The Star.

ROME. October 15..Adelaide Rlstori,
Countess del Crtllo, whose death took place lv
October 9, was found to have died comparatlvelypoor, owing to mismanagement
cf her affairs after the death of her hus- Tband. Nothing remains of her once large
fortune save some souvenirs. a

i n

Representative Hoar's Condition.
Special Dispatch to The Star. j';
WORCESTER, Mass., October 15..RepresentativeRockwood Hoar shows no change s<

in his general condition. tl
T"»r P\ II. Baker, the attending rthvsician. T

said that Representative Hoar passed a £
more comfortable night and had a verycomfortableday, but shows no materia) si
change for the better.

: .

Secretary Boot Returns.
Secretary Root has returned to this city

from New York, where he went to register, fc

' *

i

Weather.
Fair tonigkt and toinor*row.

«k

J
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IN THE WORLD
IS NOW WEDDED

rs>

lertha Krupp Marries a Young
German Attache. 4

;aiser graces nuptials

ercmony is Celebrated by Regal Gifts
to Workmen's Interests.

UST A PLAIN, ROBUST GIRL

Iridegrocm Met His Sweetheart When

She Was in Rome and He a

Diplomat There. ^
Bertha Krtipp. the richest womnin the world, was today married

o a young physician, who was at
>ne time an attache pi the Prussian
egation at the Vatican. The
oung medico holds several uniersitydegrees, and it is said to
lave been a love match. lhe
aiser lent his presence to the nupials,and the young bride celebratedthe ceremonial by announcng"their joint gift" of a half a

nillion to a workmen's fund and
large parcel of land for model

lonies.

ESSEN, Prussia, October 15..'In the pre»-
nee or Emperor William ana no guests,
'rauleln Bertha Krupp and Lieut. Gustar
on Bohlen und Halbach were married toayIn a little Improvised chapel adjoining
le bride's birthplace, the Villa Huegel.
he ceremony was performed by the pas>rof tfie neighboring village church,
'here the Krupp family has long worhlpped.
Bertha Krupp is the richest girl In the
rorld. gertainly the position which sh«

olds in the social. Industrial and political
ftairs In Germany la unique.
There are ffl.000 employes on her payalls.In Germany alone she lias .V*I mines
nd a fleet of steel ships conveying her
oal and iron from port to port. She has

hlpyards at Kiel, gun and armory works at
[adgeburg, steel works at Es^en, and a

;ore or more of rich stone quarries.
Not a Beauty.

Miss Krupp has not been considered a

eauty. but she is a healthy, robust girl,
1th pleasant manners and simple and un«

retensious tastee. She has been reared,
esplte her great wealth, in a manner

'hich is In striking contrast with the luiryof many of the homes of the millionIresof the continent. Almost In secluionshe and her sister Barbara grew up In
leir father's country place on the river
;uhr. This country home is in every sense

palace. It surpasses in splendor many
Dyal residences, and It took 5(>o men four a

ears to build It. From tutors and govrnessesshe received her education, and
aw very little of the outside world until

er father's death in 1902.
Dr. von Bohlen first met Miss Krupp In
:ome, where he was secretary of the Pru«ianlegation at the Vatican. He Is about
llrty-six years old and holds several unlersltydegrees. Early In his career he en:redthe diplomatic service, and since hl«
ngagemen* to Miss Krupp he has been
lade secretary of the German legation at

eking.
It Is said that he will leave t-he diplomatic
srvlce in order to take charge of the adiini«tryfInnnf the KruDTi estate.

Kaiser's Presence Natural.
The kaiser's presence at the ceremony
>day is regarded as quite natural, desplt*
le fact that Mies Krupp holds no title and
le honor that he is conferring is one which
suaKy only the high peers of the realm
;celve. Miss Krupp, t.irough the large Investsshe inherited, supplies the artillery
)r tha army and the guns and armor plate
>r the navy, and, to a peculiar degree, this
uiet and simple-mannered girl is relied

pon by the German empire fcr its armalentsand war equipments.
The kaiser has determined that the standfclof efficiency reached by Herr Krupp
houl-d not be lessened, and over Miss
irupp and her enormous interetCs he haa
tercised an almost paternal fupervision,
he marriage today takes place with his

pprovaJ.
Gave Away a Fortune. ,

Bertha Krupp and Lieut. Von Bohlen. be>rethe wedding, announced their Joint gift
t $250,000 to the workmen's invalid fund,
nd Mrs. Krupp gave notice that she had
anated another f250.000 to the same fund
nd 123 acres of land on which to build
;onomical model dwellings for the worklen.The bridegroom accompanied his

crlfta hv thp £>v«tir»npA that
Jk LiUlI yji- n.v O

e would perpetuate the personal relations
1th the working people maintained by Aledand Frederich Krupp.

The Bride's Costume.
The bride wore a princess robe of heavy.
ory-tinted crepe de chine, with panels of
Mnt-de-venlee and had a four-yard train.
he veil was of Brussels lace and tulle.
he bride wore myrtle blossems on her head
nd had- a few sprays of these flowers at
er waist. Arthur Krupp. father of her
jusln, gave away the bride, who was at;ndedby her sister Barbara. Lieut, von

-ohlen's brother acted as his best man.

At the wedding Dreamas:. wmcn was

erved at the conclusion of the ceremony,
tie emperor drank the health of the bride,
he couple afterward left by special train
jr Krupp castle at Rheineck on the Rhine,
here the honeymoon will be passed.
The bride's traveling dress was a severely
mple gray cloth costume.
The wedding guests Included six foremen
nd fourteen men from the Krupp works,
jt the workmen generally weie not given
holiday in honor of the wedding.
The emperor after the wedding started
ir Bonn.


